
SUFFRAGISTS TRY
TO RURNTHEATRE

Biazing Chair Thrown Into a
Dublin Orchestra.

HURL HATCHET AT ASQUITH

Aside From These Incidents Visit of

Liberal Leader to Dublin Went Off
Pleasantly?Cheered by Thou-

sands in Night Procession.

Dublin. ?Premier Asquith, with his
wife, and escorted by the most notable
members of the Irish party, came here
on a visit and in spite of all precau-
tions by the police the militant suffra-
gettes went to extremes in endanger-

ing the lives of the visitors.
The Irish parliamentarians have

said repeatedly the work of the Eng-

lish suffragettes would not be tolerat-
ed in the Emerald Isle, yet a woman
threw a hatchet at the carriage in

which Mr. and Mrs. Asquith and John
Redmond, were riding and the Irish
leader's face was covered with blood
from a cut over the eye. Before that
another woman who sat in a box at

the Royal Theatre hurled a burning

chair which had been saturated with
kerosene, into the The cur-

tains of the box caught tire and for a

moment it looked as though the audi-
ence would go into a panic.

Even before the premier's arrival at

Ireland the militant ones had prepar-
ed for trouble. They hired boats and
went outside Kingstown to create

trouble for the prime minister, but
the Irish police interfered and pre-

vented them from doing harm.
Premier Asquith, was enthusiastic-

ally received on his arrival. He was

greeted by a procession of 1.000 men

with torches led by a band of 40 piec- i
es. The streets were crowded and j
the enthusiasm reached its climax \
when the marchers escorting the ;

prime minister reached O'Connell j
street. There the crowd broke into a

sustained roar. Mr. Asquith stood up

in his carriage and waved his handker- !
chief.

During the procession a heavy hat-

TURKS CIOSE
DARDANEIIES

Searchlights Foil Plan to Bom-
bard Constantinople.

BATTLE MAKES WHEAT LEAP

Wheat Jumps in Chicago on News

That Porte Had Ordered Straits
Shut to Shipping?Tewfik

Pasha Accepts Post.

Constantinople.?Two of a fleet of

eight Italian torpedo boats which at-
tempted to run the Dardanelles in

darkness were sunk by the forts. As
a result the Turkish Government has
closed the Dardanelles to the shipping
of the world.

The Italian attack was attempted

under cover of darkness about 2 a. m.
The torpedo vessels had not steamed
far, however, up the strait before they
were revealed by a searchlight on the
fort Con Kamle. The other forts were
alarmed. Murderously raked from
both the European and Asiatic shores, |
the flotilla turned and fled at full
speed back toward the Aegean Sea.
The six other torpedo boats are said

i to have been badly damaged.

The run through the Dardanelles is
one of about 40 miles between coasts

from one to four miles apart. Had the
Italian flotilla effected the passage, it

| would have had the obsolete Turkish
I warships in the Sea of Marmora at its

mercy, and a bombardment of Con-
stantinople, at the eastern end of the
sea would certainly have followed.

Tewtik Pasha, the Turkish minister
j in London, definitely accepted the post

j of grand vizier after at first declining.

i He agreed to begin the formation of
his cabinet at once. The Sultan gave

him an entirely free hand. Tewtik as-
! sumes office with his country at war
! against Italy, Albania in rebellion, al-

i most the entire army mutinous, the
j people on the verge of revolt against

i the government and an empty treas-
ury.

Chlcago.-*-News of the attempt to
| force the Dardanelles by Italian war-
ships hit shorts on the Board of Trade
and caused a scene of excitement, im-

i mediately after the tap of the bell an-
nounced the opening of the market,

i Interest centered in the wheat pit,

I where the bears have been having

! things their own way for the last few
days, having been able to work wheat
down about IS cents within the last
week or 10 days.

September wheat was advanced
« 1-2 cents on the first few sales. De-
cember showed a like advance and
May climbed back above the dollar
mark, showing the samd\gain as tha
other options.

ARCH3ALD AT THE BAR.

Appears to Answer Impeachment
Charge Made Against Him.

Washington. Judge Robert W
Archbald of the United States Com-
merce Court appeared before the bar
of the Senate for the first time to an-
swer the articles of impeachment pre-

sented against him by the House of
Representatives.

It was an impressive scene. Nearly

every Senator was in his seat, and a
large number of Representatives came
over from the House to look upon the
remarkable proceedings. The galler-

ies were crowded.
Judge Archbald seemed to be less

concerned than any other person pres-
ent. He was accompanied by his sen-
ior counsel, A. S. Worthington, and by
his son, Robert W. Archbald, Jr., who
practices law in Philadelphia. Young
Archbald seemed to be profoundly im-
pressed with the solemnity of the pro-
ceedings.

The proceedings, lasting less than
thirty minutes, were conducted by en-
tering an order fixing August 3 as the
limitation of time when all of the
pleadings must be before the Senate. 1

CATLIN LOSES HIS SEAT.

House Committee Declares His Elec-
tion to Congress Void.

Washington.?Representative Ther-
on E. Catlin of St. Louis, who is pro-
minent in Washington society and !
whose engagement to marry Miss
Laura Beatrice Merriam, daughter of
W. R. Merriam, former Governor of
Minnesota, was announced recently,
has lost his seat in the House of Rep- j
resentatives. Mr. Catlin is a Republi- j
can from the Eleventh St. Louis dis-
trict.

The vote of the House Elections j
Committee No. 2 declaring Mr. C'at-
Uti's election void was six to three, a
strict party vote. The reason assign-

ed for the irregularity of the election
was the excessive use of money in the
campaign. The committee voted to
give Mr. Catiin's seat to Patrick P.
Gill, his Democratic opponent.

SHOE PRICES GOING UP.

Chicago Wholesalers Say Advance is

Due to High Price of Leather.

Chicago.?Manufacturers and whole-
salers of footwear are agreed that the
fall will bring a marked advance in
the price of shoes of every descrip-
tion and, moreover, they assert, the
price w ill continue to soar Indefinitely.

The fundamental cause is the high
cost of leather. It 13 higher than ever
in the history of the shoo Industry.
Durine 'he last tl>r.»e vs-ars raw hides
liave increased 100 per c-.'ut. in r.ices.

chet was thrown at the carriage occu-
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Asquith and

John Redmond. The axe was thrown
by a young woman. Fortunately the
missile was thrown with little force
but it struck Mr. Redmond and in-
flicted a cut over his eye which bled
freely.

SLAYER FOUND DEAD.

Nathan Swartz, Julia Connors' Mur-
derer, Ends Life.

New York.?The body of Nathan
Swartz, who on July 7 last murdered

Julia Connors under circumstances
that made the crime one of the most
revolting recorded in police annals,
was found in a room on the fourth
floor of No. 219 Chrystie street, a few
blocks from Police Headquarters.
Swartz had taken the advice of his
father, and killed himself. He inhaled
gas. On the margin of newspapers,

on linen collars and on the walls of
the room the murderer left a confes-
sion of his crime. From the penciled
notes it was apparent he died repent-

ant and half insane.
The bedv was found by Max Kaplan,

from whom Swartz, under the name
of Max Hirschkowitz, rented the room
rhe Monday after he killed the little
Connors girl.

HELD FOR ROSENTHAL MURDER.

Jack Rose, Becker's Friend. Says
Schaaps Was in Auto.

New York.?The hunt for the mur-
derers of Herman Rosenthal made
progress. Jack Rose, Lieut. Becker's
friend, surrendered. William Shapiro,
part owner of the car Rose hired for
Rosenthal's killers, admitted he had
been told when the car was engaged
' hat policemen had knowledge of what
his passengers were going to do and
hat nobody was in any danger.

Rose gave the district-attorney the
name of a gambler, Jake Shhaaps,
who rode in the Libby-Shapiro car
with him and Itzke and Shapiro. Rose

s as locked up on charges of compli-
?ity in Rosenthal's death.

Mayor Gaynor, not satisfied with
he explanation that Rosenthal was

slain in a gamblers' feud, has begun
in investigaion to determine what po-
ieemen might have had an interest in

?tosentlial's murder.

GENERAL IVONET IS KILLED.

legro Rebel Leader In Cuba Is Sur-
rounded and Put to Death.

Santiago.?Oeneral Pedro Ivonet,
te negro rebel leader for whom the
overnment troops had been search-
g diligently since the battle three
eeks ago in Vaga Ballaco, was sur-
?unded and killed in Nueva Escocia,
?ar Caney, by troops under Lieuten-
.t Ortiz.

RAIN SAVES TOBACCO CROP.

nnecticut Growers Rejoice as the
brought of Many Weeks Is 3roken.

lartford. Conn. ?Rain broke a seri-
-4 drought of several weeks and con-
ned during the night, doing good
mated at hundreds of thousands of
ars to Connecticut Valley tobacco

.eh had begun to suffer,
rotn Holyoke, Mass., on the north
liddletown and Haddam, Conn., 011

south, the Connecticut tobacco
was well drenched and potatoes,
.and other vege tables were aided.

WHICH?

14,00019LE 0Y
COTTON STRIKE

Miliion Spindles Silent in 12
New Bedford Mills.

GREAT LABOR STRUGGLE ON

Leaders Threaten to Close Every Fac-

tory in City?Demand Five Per

Cent. Increase in Pay, Aboli-
tion of Grading System.

New Bedford, .Mass. ?Two thousand
strikers participated in a riot at the

Butler mill and it required tifty police-
men to disperse the mob, who hurled
stones, sticks and pieces of granite at

them.
Patrolman Fernandez was slightly

injured when attacked by Ave ot the

rioters. Only one arrest was made.
The prisoner was rushed inside the
mill, the police fearing if an attempt

was made to take him to the police

station, three miles away, it would
precipitate a serious disturbance.

The outbreak was the second of the
day. In the morning 1,000 strikers
gathered outside the Butler mill and

appealed to the strike-breakers not tc

work.
During the afternoon the police

formed a cordon around the Butler
mill. Only workers with cards were
permitted to pass through the police
lines. One man insisted upon enter-
ing and struck Fernandez. The police-

man attempted to arrest the man but
was surrounded by angry men and
women.

HiBED ASSASSINS
SLEW GABBLER

Police Stories of Rosenthal Kill-
ing Do Not Agree.

AUTO NUMBER GIVES CLUE

j
'

Louis Libby, Part Owner of the Auto-

mobile in Which Assassins Escap-

ed After Shooting the Gamb-
ler, Charged with Murder.

Ndw York.?Two hours after Her-
; man Rosenthal, the gambler, was mur-
j dered the police had in their posses-

i siou the his gray touring car that

The police, with clubs drawn, charg-

ed the crowd and threatened to use
their revolvers.

drove into West Forty-third street and
there deposited live men. who called
the gambler-informer from the Hotel
Metropole, turned their guns upon

him, left him dead upon the sidewalk,

J and, leaping into the car again, made
; their escape into the night. A little

j later the police arrested Louis Libby
, and William Shapiro, the two men

who make their living by driving that

Among the many stories which float-
ed into the Criminal Court Building

was one that told of the outing of tiie
Sam Paul Association at Northport on
car.
Sunday. That was the day that
Rosenthal's affidavit was published in
The World, and over a poker game
aboard the Sea Gate, so the story ran,

j the black prediction was made that if

Rosenthal did not stop his talk some
one wouid "get him, and get him for
keeps."

Herman Rosenthal had read "the
writing on the wall," and had confided
to his friends that he knew he was a
doomed man. He realized that he had
signed his death warrant when he
made the affidavit charging Lieut.
Becker, a police official, with being his
partner in the gambling house at No.
104 West 45tli street, his friends said.
He was fully aware that such an act
would not only bring down the hatred
of the Police Department, but that, at
the same time, it would open the
doors for a thorough investigation of
the whole gambling situation and
arouse the enmity of the big and little
gamblers, his revengeful former com-
panions in the game, on the East Side,
as well as the big fellows in the White
Light district.

District Attorney Whitman appear-
ed to favor the theory that the police
were buck of Rosenthal's taking off.
He said that it was a singular fact
that of the four policemen, who were
all within a short distance of the
place where the shooting occurred.

Commissioner Waldo, Deputy Com-
missioner Dougherty and Inspector
Hughes wrung a confession from
Louis Libby and William Shapiro,
who owned the touring car that was
used in the murder raid on the Metro-
pde. Shapiro, who drove the car,
broke down after hours of gruelling

questioning, told the police that seven
men were in the plot to kill Rosen-
thal and that four were actually con-
cerned in the killing.

District Attorney Whitman declared
that he would proceed with the grand
jury investigation into the charges

Rosenthal made against Lieutenant
Becker, despite the death of the gamb-

ler. Several witnesses are under sub-
poena to appear before the grand
jury.

H. KNOX SMITH QUITS.

Commissioner of Corporations Will
Support Third Party.

Washington.?ln order that he may
be free to support Col. Roosevelt for
the Presidency Herbert Knox Smith,
Commissioner of Corporations, for-
warded his resignation to President
Taft.

The announcement that Mr. Smith
had decided to quit the public service
did not excite surprise in oflieial cir-
cles. It has been known for some time
that Commissioner Smith was restive.

Judge MilHUen in the central police

court, sent two rioters to jail. Sophia
O'Brien, who took part in the riot was

sentenced to one year. Antone Cama-
ra was also sentenced to a year for
the same offense, inciting to riot.

The strikers demand an increase of

five per cent, in pay for all operatives
getting $8 a week or less, time and

half for overtime work and abolition
of the grading system. They also de-
mand the manufacturers provide ice-
water in the mill during the hot wea-

ther.
Twelve cotton mills in this city clos-

ed their gates, throwing 14,01)0 men

out of work.
The strike has caused a suspension

of operation of 35,000 looms and more
than 1,000,000 spindles. Of the 14,000
men now idle, 8,000 are striking weav-
ers and loom fixers.

The grocers of the South Knd decid-
ed to do business on a ca&h basis dur-
ing the strike. To counteract, in part,
the effect that such action might have
upon the strikers, the union leaders
arranged to care for all cases of desti-
tution among the strikers.

LORIMER LEFT NO VACANCY.

Gov. Deneen May Not Appoint a Sena-
tor in His Place.

Springfield, 111. Attorney-General

Stead in an opinion submitted to Gov.
Deneen holds there is no vacancy in
the office of United States Senator in
Illinois due to the action of the Unit-
ed States Senate in ousting William
Lorlmer. He therefore rules that
the Governor has no power to appoint
a Senator.

READING NOW DRY ROAD.

Follows Pennsylvania in Stopping the
Sale of Liquor on Trains.

Philadelphia.?The Reading Kail-
way Company through its general pas-
senger agent, Edson J. Weeks, issued
an order forbidding the sale of liquor
on any of its lines in Pennsylvania.
This is in accord with tlie policy of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company and
has been forced upon both companies
t;y threats of prosecution by the Anti-
aaloon Leugua.

DISSOLVE MEAT
PACKERS; TRUST

National Company of Chicago
Distributes Its Various Plants,

FORESTALL FEDERAL ACTION

Swift & Co., J. Ogden Armour and

Morris & Co. Get Majority of Plants

and Selling Agencies?Federal At-

torney Insists on Disintegration.

Chicago.?Asserting that the volun-

tary dissolution of the National Pack-

ing Co.. is a bone /ide one, counsel for

the beef packers have presented to

United States Attorney Wilkerson, a

formal statement showing the method
of distribution of tha company's as-

sets. The dissolution is subject to the

approval of the Federal officials.
Assets of the central organization of

the packers have been distributed in

the following manner:
The ti. H. Hammond Co. is taken

over by the Swift interest.
The Omaha Packing Co. s plant at

Chicago, the St. Louis Dressed Beef
and Provision Co. and the United

Dressed Beef Co. of New York are

also acquired by those in control of
Swil't & Co.

J. Ogden Armour takes over the fol-
lowing subsidiaries of the National
Co.:

The Fowler Packing Co., Anglo-

American Provision Co., and the New
York Butchers' Dressed Beef Provi-
sion Co. of New York.

The Omaha Packing Co. plant at
South Omaha is taken over by Morris

ik Co.

"There has been a similar division
of branch houses and selling agencies
throughout the United States," accord-
ing to a statement issued by Mr. Wil-
kerson, based ou the packers' report
of dissolution.

"There w ill be no wiere 'paper' disso-
lution of the National Packing C0.,"
said .Mr. Wilkerson.

HERE AND THERE
IN THIS BUSY WORLD

Judge Archbald appeared at the bar
of the Senate to answer the thirteen
articles of impeachment and was giv-
en time to prepare his plea and ans-
wer.

Federal Judge George Gray declared
that he would refuse the Democratic
nomination for governor of Delaware,
if it were tendered him.

Li Hon-hung, the Chinaman who at-
tempted to assassinate Sir Francis
May, the British high commissioner for
the Western Pacific, a few days ago,
was sentenced to life imprisonment.

It is reported in Madrid that the
Inlanta Eulalie, aunt of King Alfonso,
plans to become a naturalized French-
woman, divorce her husband and mar-
ry the author, Jules Bois.

Five tourists who started to ascend
the Fletschorn in Switzerland without
a guide have not been seen since th»
day they left. A rescue party found
no trace of them.

"The plan that the packers have
presented must contain an absolute
provision for the dissolution of all the
assests of the National acking Co. In
other words, the disintegration of the
assets of the National Packing Co. in

j be a real matter and no provisions
that would afterward develop into a
paper' dissolution will be sanctioned

! until there has been an outright divi-
i siou of the property of the company
and there is no joint ownership on the
part of the interests which formerly

1 controlled it or any of its property."
The property of the National Pack-

| ing Co. has been distributed among
its stockholders in proportion to the
amount of stock held by each of them.
It is represented in the statement sub-
mitted to Mr. W'ilkerson that as to ab-
solutely none of these ia there any
joint interest as characterized the Na-
tional Packing Co. and its subsidia-
ries.

\\ hether the plan of distribution or
dissolution will meet with the approv-
al of the government is not yet "known.
The matter will be formally presented
to Attorney-General Wickersham and
he will act on the proposition.

SHOOTS RIVAL AND ACTRESS.

Allentown Murderer Escapes, but Lat-

er Commits Suicide.
Allentown, Pa.?-Eric Schaffer, an ac-

tor in the "Get Rich-Quick Walling-
tord" company, went to the flat of Miss
Lovanda Caynes, an actress, formerly
of Scranton, and round there William
J. Free, a well known business man of
South Bethlehem. Schaffer shot and
killed the actress, who was 2:! years
of age and more than ordinarily good
looking. Tie also fired three shots into
Free's body. Tie then fled.

l.ate in the afternoon John Muth, a
farmer, whose place is three miles
south of this city, saw a man answer-
ing the description of the murderer
sitting under a tree by the roadside.
He started toward him. but the man
pointed a revolver at him and Muth
fled.

A minute later Muth heard a shot
and turning saw Schaffer had sent >

bullet through his own head. He was
dead when Muth reached him.

FACES EXPOSURE; ENDS LIFE.

Rich Chicago Girl Said to Have Been

Short in Accounts.

Chicago.?While an auditing com-
mittee was preparing to examine her
books as treasurer of the Mystic Work-
ers of the World and the Royal Neigh-
bors, on the theory that there was a
shortage approximating S2OO, Mrs.
Myrtle Kgsjarein of Grays Lake, a

member of a wealthy family in that
suburb, ended ner life with poison.

In her dying moments the woman is
said to have exclaimed:

"The money was stolen. I did not
use it myself."

FALL KILLS MIDSHIPMAN.

Tumbles from Topmast of the Hart-
ford After a Test Climb.

Annapolis, ,\?d. ?Midshipman Wil-
liam 1,. Bullock, a member of the
fourth claps, who entered the Naval
Academy Just six weeks ago, was

killed by falling from the main mast
of t.he l*.rtford after he had accom-
plished the feat, always attempted by
new classmen, of climbing to the top
>t the main mast of Farragui's old
jags hip and piercing his cap at the
apike at the highest point.

THE MARKETS.

(New York Wholesale Price* )

MILK.-? The wholesale milk price i»

?SVic a quart, in the 2t>c zone, or $1.71
per 40-quart can.

Butter.
Creamery extras 27 ff}2"'4

Firsts 28 @2BVa
Seconds 25
Thirds 2:!

State, dairy finest 2>i «j .
Good to prime 24 @25
Common to fair 22 @2tt

Process, extras fii/25
Firsts 2:{ 1 - 24'4Seconds 22 ~@22Vj

Eags.
| State, Pa , and nearby, hennery
I white, fancy, new laid 26 @27

State, Pa., and nearby, selected
I white, fair to good 24 @25
! State. Pa. and nearby, selected

j whites, common to fair 22 @2:i
i Brown, hennery fancy 24 @25
| (lathered, brown. mixed colored.2o @2i
! Western, (fathered, white lit @2i

j Fresh gathered, extra 23 @2l
Fresh Killed Poultry.

| Chickens?Barrets.
| Phia. <v other nearby squab
I broilers, per pair 60 @7O

Phia &I, I, fancy, per lb .... (ui :2
Pa. broilers, fancy 2S & :!?)

Turkeys?-
i Old hens and toms, mixed 16 @l7

Fowls?lced:
; Northern & Cen. west'n 4 to 4U

llis and over . 41MSj Southern & southwest'n av best.. Sl'i'i
i < >hio & Milch, scalded, choice .... @l6('tlier w'n scalded, 4 to 4H

lbs. small i»l4'»
Other Poultry-

old cocks, per lb 11 @ll'jSpring ducks, I. I. & east'n .... #l4
Spring ducks, Pa IS @lß'.

' Sqbs, pr white 10 lbs to dzper dz 50Sqbs, pr white tints'., lbs to
«'\u25a0 1.50W1 1%

Squabs, dark, per dozen @1.25
Fruits and Berries.Apples, new, H. P.?

1 2 -Mil fancy 1.25H 1.50
'a-bbl prime 1.0 t
U-bbl poor 00Ti) 751-3 bbl 30 @ 40Windfalls. Übl 75®1.25

I Pears, bbl
l.e Conte 4.00W7.0'Sand 3.00@4 00Currants, per qt?
N.J

Raspberries. qt-
[;P S <f1N- 41$ 7

Blackberries, per at?
N*. J C» U

1 Del. & Md 5 -rt 9
Huckleberriea. per qt?-

i>? Sf? 13
h- 7* 11N - ( 7@ 9

I ( berries, per S-lb basket?-
| I'p R black 4iV/t K0

' P R red 40g) 60Gooseberries?
Green
Greensmall
lcrate?-
c 75<7T>1."

N * ? , 1.00ffT1.75
Peaches, per crt?

Jdd 60 W 1.00Oel 50@l.O)
?V C (Tf
On. Pelle 1
(.a. Elberta 1 12>»®1.50Strawberries, per (it?

V\T ' 1 U
I Muskmelons, orate-
Va. 7.-) @I.OO
N. <* 75 @1.25

i 4;>s 75@1 ?5
i a term eons?

Kla., 100 15.0fif?> 35.00
! F 'a ? car 160.00®225.00

Vegetables,
i Roan*. West'n N. Y . per bskt. . 1.00W1.15

Conn.. green. per bag 12
| Jersey, ner basket 50<®1 Oil

Long Island, per bug 40(01 00Beets, ner barrel 1.50^2.00
Per basket ?6fftt!oo
Per 100 bunches 100^1.50

I Old, per barrel 3.00fi»3.7.'>
\u25a0 Cabbages?

Nearby, per barrel 1.00491 2rt
1 Baltimore. per orate 1.00®1.n0

! Celery, per dozen 4.)

| Corn. North Paroling, per crate . 75 ®1 25So Jersey, per 100 earsCucumbers, pickles, ner bbl ....2 ROftS.OOCucumbers, per basket 40ft>i fii)
Per box 75 Q ] 23
Per barrel "?>

: Eggplants, per crate .1.00<®5.00
I Horseradish. per barrel G.ROfK.oa
I lettuce, per basket or crate

... f»o
I Lima beans. per basket
I Okra, per basket !l.00&2!51

; Onions?
L.l. yellow, per bbl 2
.Tersev. per basket . ."ko^
Virginia, per basket 7,5
Louisville, per 70-lb. bag ~ r ,
Texas, per orate 25-f?' 75P«»as. per basket or bng ~A

Peppors. l>bs. horoj! or Tol 2"Homaine. per basket 30/QSouash
White, per bbl or bbl . . 1
Crooked-neok, bbl or bbl crt.'.l!oo#f ?

"

)
Tomatoes, box l7?

Per carrier ?8
Vor ease ji- it.,)

Turnips, rutabaga, ner barrel . .100^1.21Turnips, white, per barrel ...1 on
Per bunche* 1.00^'2.00

Potatoes.
Southern, whit'v No 1, >»bl 7?., r »0
Southern, slightly defective, hbl.i 1!>
So'n second - nd poor Vo. 1 bbi.l l!l50Southern culls, ner bbl 1 tint?
Jersey, new. cobbler, per bbl. ..2.A0*J?2.37
T,ong Island, new, per bbl . . . 37
Sweets. Southern, yellow, bbi . . 4 RO-ff JJ' A.i
Sweets. Southern, red. per bbl . na
Yams. Southern, ner bbl 4 00S." 00

Live Stock
BKKVEB.?Ordinary t*» good steers soM

at $5.1 Oft 8.35 ner-100 lbs., bulls. $3
f>: cows. Native sides selling
at 11 Vo iff 14 c. per lb.: Texas beef. S#lo<*

CALVES.?Common to choice veals. <710.50 per 100 lbs.; culls. $50?6.60; but-
termilks Citv dressed v«:ih Arm
at per lb ; dressed buttermilks
pfnoi^c.; country dressed veals
13 Vic.

mi ICKP ANO LAMBS- Sheep fewes),
lambs.

e.i lambs at lOt^ffl.V
HOGS ?Pennsylvania and State h.»mat $8f?8.15 i»er 100 lbs.
HAY ANI"> SRAW -Timothy hav, pet-

-100 lbs., larce bales, prime, Si Nos. 3
1, 90c.<?»$l 35; shlnnlnc. 80(ft90c.: clovr,
mixed, light. $1.05®1 10; heavy,
long rye straw. <>o(ffßoc ; oat 4ftc

Snot Markets at a Glance.
Wheat. No. 2 red. j?lev 1.07V£Oats, standard

"

Flour, spring patent, barrel 5 50
Corn, steamer, yellow noni.
T.urd. prime, ion lbs ' »>a
Tallow, city, hhds ot>'«o
Pork. mess, barrel ... .20.50
Coffee. Rio No. 7. lb 11^
Tea. Formosa, lb 14
Sug'ir. fine, gran . lb 5 10^Putter, extras
Cheese, specials J
Egrs, "Xtra firsts 22Cotton i:' 15,\u25a0}

Tobacco ?

Havana. Tt n.
Conn wrapper m


